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The problem
The Research Organization Registry is a community-led project to develop an open, sustainable, usable, and unique identifier for every research organization in the world.
The Research Organization Registry is a community-led project to develop an open, sustainable, usable, and unique identifier for every research organization in the world.
https://ror.org/search
How to use ROR
https://github.com/ror-community/ror-reconciler
Affiliation matching

Department of Civil and Industrial Engineering, University of Pisa, Largo Lucio Lazzarino 2, Pisa 56126, Italy
ROR data dump

ROR Data Dump 2.0 (November 2019)

Dataset posted on 04.12.2019, 21:03 by ROR Community

ROR data download. Based on GRID release 10.6084/m9.figshare.9963719

First online date: 04.12.2019
Posted date: 04.12.2019

Categories:
- Library and Information
- Open Software
- Information Systems
Affiliation lookup

Dataset: Basic Information

Title
Very important data

Author(s)
First Name *
Researcher

Last Name *
XYZ

Institutional Affiliation *
Helmholtz

Brussels Office of Helmholtz Association
GEOMAR Helmholtz Centre for Ocean Research Kiel
GSI Helmholtz Centre for Heavy Ion Research
Helmholtz Alberta Initiative
Helmholtz Alliance Imaging and Curing Environmental Materials
Helmholtz Alliance for Astroparticle Physics
Helmholtz Association of German Research Centres
Helmholtz Centre Potsdam - GFZ German Research Centre for Geosciences
Helmholtz Centre for Environmental Research
DataCite metadata

```xml
<resource xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
  <identifier identifierType="DOI">10.5072/example-full</identifier>
  <creators>
    <creator>
      <creatorName nameType="Personal">Miller, Elizabeth</creatorName>
      <givenName>Elizabeth</givenName>
      <familyName>Miller</familyName>
      <nameIdentifier schemeURI="http://orcid.org/" nameIdentifierScheme="ORCID">0000-0001-5000-0007</nameIdentifier>
      <affiliation affiliationIdentifier="https://ror.org/04wxnsj81" affiliationIdentifierScheme="ROR">DataCite</affiliation>
    </creator>
    <creator>
      <creatorName nameType="Personal">Carberry, Josiah</creatorName>
      <givenName>Josiah</givenName>
      <familyName>Carberry</familyName>
      <nameIdentifier schemeURI="http://orcid.org/" nameIdentifierScheme="ORCID">0000-0002-1825-0097</nameIdentifier>
      <affiliation affiliationIdentifier="https://ror.org/05gg02987" affiliationIdentifierScheme="ROR">Brown University</affiliation>
      <affiliation affiliationIdentifier="grid.268117.b" affiliationIdentifierScheme="GRID" schemeURI="https://grid.ac/institutes/">Wesleyan University</affiliation>
    </creator>
  </creators>
</resource>
```
Do more with ROR!

# Join us on Slack: tinyurl.com/ror-slack

👋 Join community advisory group

🐦 Tweet us @ResearchOrgs

👨‍💻 Contribute issues @ror-community

✉️ Email questions/feedback to info@ror.org
Thank you.

info@ror.org

@ResearchOrgs